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FLUID MECHANICS AND MACHINERY

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a/i questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. Define specific volume of a fluid.

2. Write down the parts of a ventwimeter.

3. Define slip of the reciprocating pump

4. Name two types of centrifugal pump casing.

5. Define viscositv index.

(5x2: l0)

PART 
- B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Ansrver any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

I " Explain the following terms :

(a) Atmosphericpressure

(b) Gauge pressure.

(c) Absolute pressure

2. Explain the capillarity effects of water and mercury.

3. Explain the energies possessed by flowing liquid.

4. Explain the term water hammer.

5. Explain the classification of reciprocating pump.

6. Explain a globe valve with a schematic diagram.

7. Write any six applications of fluid power. (5xb - 30)
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Marks

PAKI' - _ C

(\4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks')

Lstr-l
m (a) Calculate the specific weight, density and specific gavlty of one liter of a liquid

which weishs 7 N. 
^'---J -- ' e 

8

(b) Explain an-inverted U tube manometer use{ for.measuring difference of low

pressures, #.,i'G ;h; ffi pittt ut iu*t levels' 7

On

JV (a) A differential manometer is c-onnected at th. Yo- points A and B of trvo pitTs'
I v \*" 

A;;CA1ontarns- ffia^ 
"atp.g'fic 

savitv^ | s un$er a Pj:::5-: :l 190 
t<p"

il iiff B ;;;t"fi qi.o1tpe.'ini- *oviry b.s under a pressure of 170 kPa'

The aiis 
"f 

td;i; b it 2.5 * ulti* th6 axis-of pipe A' The mercury level

in the teft is-ft'# U."f* 11'" 
- ;i; ;f pG g Find ihe difference in mercury

level in the manometer.

O) Explain the working of a bourdon tube plessure gauge with a neat sketch'

Uxrr - II

V (a) Explain the following types of fluid flow'

(r) Uniform flow 0i) laminar flow

(iii) Compressible flow (r0 Rotational flow

(b) A jet of water, issuing frory a sliarp edeed vertical orifice under a constant

head of 100 mm, at a cerram pornr'has ihe horizontal and vertical co-ordinates

measured from the vena contracta as 200 mm and i05 mm respectively. 4
Find the value of CV.

On

8

7

(4x2: 8)

VI (a)

(b)

VII (a)

o)

Vru (a)
(b)

x (a)

o)

x (a)

(b)

Explain the classification of orifices.

The head of water over a rectangr.rlar notch is 0.9 meters. The. discharge I
i00 d;r. Find the lengr5 of theiotctL when Coefiicient of discharge is 0.62'

Uxrr' -- III

Explain the working of a cenfrifugal pump with a neat figure'

n singte acting reciprocating pump has.a.plwrgelof 300 mm diameter and a

stroke"of 200"rnm runs at 5O rpnt lt delivers-6.7 liters per second of water.

Find the coefficient of discharge.

On

Explain the working of a lobe pump with a neat figure'

A centrifugal pump is'required to lift 0.05 m3is of water from a well with a

a$th?d"fr"lil fr ittut'po*"t of the pump motor is 30 kW find the overall

efficiency of the punp.

Utrr - IV

Explain the working of air filter rsed in a pneumatic system with a neat figure.

Explain the basic components of a hydraulic system with a neat diagram'

On

Explain the working of solenoid actuated direction conftol valve with a neat fig*e.

Expiain the working of a tandem air cylinder with a neat figure'
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